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Controversy flares over AIDS testing
Maintaining confidentiality sparks disagreement

Wiggsy Sivertsen
vs( ’ eoomefor

By Mike Lewis
Daily staff writer
Dr. Stanley Wohl, director of student health services, doesn’t believe
that AIDS testing on campus should
even be an issue, much less a controversy, despite questions raised about
maintaining confidentiality of the results.
Calling fears about confidentiality
"ridiculous," Wohl asserts that
there is nothing to be concerned
about.
"We have been doing AIDS
counseling and support programs for
more than a year and there has never
been a problem with confidentiality," Wohl said.

"I don’t see why it is even an
issue," he added.
Wohl was responding to concerns
voiced by Wiggsy Sivertsen, a counselor at SJSU, about the problems of
having AIDS testing on campus.
Previously Sivertsen said, "Until
we have a system that absolutely
guarantees anonymity, we should
not have testing on campus."
Sivertsen’s
comments
were
sparked by a bill currently going
through the state Legislature that
would allow state universities to test
or provide for the arrangement of acquired immune deficiency syndrome
testing.
Wohl asserts that the bill would

change little about procedure already style to determine if they. are in a
used in the Health Center.
high -risk group.
"We are doing everything but
"No records or charts are kept
drawing blood and testing for the about this talk and there is s irtually
virus right now." he said.
no chance of information leaking
"We counsel the individual. help out," Wohl added. "Ninety-nine
arrange fin- testing and then continue percent of the people we talk to, we
the support program alter we receive feel don’t need to he tested."
the results of the tests," he added.
Sivertsen called the claim that
The Health Center’s procedure for confidentiality was not a problem
an individual who believes they "naive.’’
might have been exposed to the HIV
"I know that there are too many
virus starts with a talk to one of the opportunities for confidentiality to
doctors to determine if testing is be violated." she said. "The stueven necessary.
dents have not really thought
"This the the most confidential through what it would mean to them
part of the procedure," Wohl said. to have this kind of a program on
"We discuss the individual’s life- campus."

Sisensen claimed that there have
been many instances in which an individual’s confidentiality was violated.
"I know of an incident in which a
person who was an intern, at another
agency looked up the record of a
friend of hers in a mental health
agency off campus." Sivertsen said.
’This is a clear s iolation of the
person’s privac)... she added.
All California State Universities
presently provide counseling for
AIDS. The bill would legally allow
them to test for AIDS on campus and
charge a maximun of $25 for the
service.
The cost for multiple testing at a
private facility can often run slightly
more than $ 1(X).
See AIDS. back page

Setting goals
SJSU’s hearing impaired seek improved education
By Suzanne Be Long
Daily staff writer
Inspired by the controversy at
Gallaudet University in Washington
D.C., hearing-impaired students at
SJSU have come together to promote
changes in deaf education.
Lea Grant, a hearing -impaired senior majoring in occupational therapy, explained that the "protest
gave us the courage to speak out.
Students from Gallaudet University. a school for the hearing impaired and deaf students from around
the world, successfully protested the
selection of a hearing president for
the campus.
Elisabeth Ann Zinser. a hearing
woman who does not know sign language. resigned after less than a
week in office. She was replaced
Friday by I. King Jordan. who was
the school’s dean of the arts and science college and who is deaf.
At SJSU there are about 23 hearing -impaired students and approximately 11 interpreters. Interpreting
is the process of transmitting spoken
English into a sign language and or

gestures for communication between
deaf and hearing people. Interpreters
Ben Houseworth and Jan Fried were
present during interviews for this
story.
Disabled Students Association
President John Moore has two positive goals for the future in mind.
One, teach children American Sign
Language (ASL) sooner, and two,
involve more deaf instructors, who
understand deaf culture, in the education of the hearing impaired.
Moore, a hearing -impaired senior
majoring in social science, and
Leonard Wyczalek. a hearing -impaired senior majoring in business
management, explained the two
main types of sign language.
"ASL represents deaf culture and
is a language in its own right,"
Moore said. ASL has its own grammar, syntax and word order.
The majority of deaf adults uses
ASL which Wyczalek described as
"more natural" and "easier" to use
than SEE. Deaf parents of deaf children usually teach their son or
daughter ASL. not SEE.

Signing Exact English (SEE) is
not a language in itself, rather SET is
the spoken English language coded
into visual symbols accompanied h)
word mouthing. SEE follows the
same word order, syntax and grammar rules as written English. they
explained.
SEE is taught to children in elementary school and then used
throughtout their high school education.
Moore said that 90 percent of deal
children are born to hearing parents
The parents prefer SEE over AS1.
because it is easier for them to learn
and easier for them to teach to their
children. It’s also a language they already know and understand. unlike
ASL.
Wyczalek compared ASL and
SEE. "(ASL) is a visual and expressive language. (SEE) is like a
flatnote."
Moore. Wyczalek. Grant and Lisa
Inouye, a hearing -impaired senior
majoring in graphic design and a
dancer for SpartaGold, didn’t learn
See DEAF. back page

Halls opt for smoke detectors
By Douglas Alger
Daily staff writer
Markham Hall’s March 14 room
fire has prompted University Housing to reexamine emergency procedures, as well as spend some
$I 4.0(X) on smoke detectors.
"The procedures are certainly
worth reviewing.
said Willie
Brown, director of University Housing.
The Monday night blaze, which
filled Markham’s second floor with
thick, black smoke. was "the first
real fire" in Brown’s five years as
the director of Housing.
"There has never been a fire of
this magnitude." Brown said.
Located in Room 232, the fire
prompted evacuation of the brick
dormitory by Markham resident adviser (RA I Stacee Wiggins. resident

Low turn-out
By Jeff Elder
Daily staff writer
On Wednesday and Thursday. 2,146 SJSU students
voted in the Associated Students election that brought to
power 18 Responsible Alliance
candidates and one independent
and forced a run-off for the director of personnel position.
With approximately 70) less
people voting this year than last
year. when (here was better
competition, current A.S. President Michael McLennan and
others have cited lack of student participation as the biggest
problem currently facing the
A. S.
However, a ballot referendum protesting next semester’s
parking garage fee increase and
another calling for a vote of
’ no confidence" in the handling of Rec Center overruns received about a 90 percent margin of support.
The REAL party swept almost all races by a two-thirds
margin, as expected.
But Independent Mark Murillo, who this week received
support from A.S. Controller
edged
Victoria
Johnson.
See TURN-OUT. back page

director (RD) Patrick Choi, and
Allen Hall RD Gary Timko.
"We had everyone out of there in
less than 10 minutes," said Wiggins. RA on duty the night of the
fire. "The evacuation went flawless."
Wiggins credited help from residents as the main reason for the
night’s ease in clearing out the brick
dormitory.
Current emergency procedures include instructions for resident advisers and resident directors to handle a
variety of emergency situations,
from bomb threats to nuclear attacks.
"I think the (evacuation) procedures are very effective on paper.
said L.C. Robinson. RD of Moulder
Hall. Robinson added that each
emergency is unique. and proce-

dures are open to interpretation. as
the situation warrants.
SJSU’s director of Housing expressed the "need to get together"
to discuss procedures internally with
Housing.
None of SJSU’s brick residence
halls currently contain either smoke
detectors or sprinkler systems due to
the age of the buildings, and this fact
has been noted by many residents.
"I would feel a little better if they
at least had smoke alarms in every
room," said Markham resident
Derek Hiemforth. "(The Monday
night) fire could’ve been a lot less if
they’d had smoke alarms."
Although the smell of smoke had
been complained about as early as 3
p.m., it was not until 9 p.m. that the
source of the smell was identified
See ALARM. hack page

Walters makes history;
elected despite AIDS
By Kara Myers
Daily staff writer
History was made Thursday when
SJSU students elected Jim Walters
as Associated Students director of
academic affairs.
Walters. a freshman majoring in
history, is the first person with AIDS
to be elected to a student office in
California after being diagnosed
with the deadly disease, said officials from the two California university systems.
"They said it couldn’t be done,"
Walters said. "That’s a phrase that’s
been used too many times about too
many people and I hope that we have
finally laid it to rest.
"Some well-meaning people on
campus urged me not to run," he
said. "They were afraid somebody
would get hurt or that a person that’s
gay let alone a person that’s goy with
AIDS could not win an election. But
I put my faith in the students of San
Jose State and they came through,"
he said.
Terry McCarthy, A.S. presidentelect, said Walters is "very competent" and qualified.
"He has been assertive in bringing forth concerns of the students of
San Jose State." McCarthy said.

lie said that Walters represents the
minority constituent on campus and
has been "very enthusiastic" about
his post.
"We appreciate it," McCarthy
said.
Walters, 31, was diagnosed with
AIDS -Related Complex a
pre
cursor to acquired immune deficiency
syndrome in
October
1986, one month after he had
stopped using drugs.
"Since I moved to San Jose, my
health has gotten better and I owe a
lot of it to the students here." Walters said.
"From the time I was diagnosed
until I came to San Jose, I was busy
being sick with AIDS. That was my
whole life," he said. "I felt so bad
for myself and it finally got to the
point that I was in braces and
crutches because I couldn’t walk
Now you see me running down the
concourse."
Walters is presently an academic
senator and campus coordinator of
Student Mobilization Against AIDS.
He is also chairman of the A.S. ad
hoc committee on AIDS testing
which has been dealing with the
See WALTERS, back page
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Local motorcyclists annoyed
with mandatory helmet bill
By Dant Parkin
Daily staff writer
Most SJSU motorcyclists oppose pending state
legislation requiring them to wear helmets.
"I always wear a helmet, but I don’t think they
should force people to do it," said Arno Granados. a
junior majoring in physics. "It’s like saying you always have to wear green on Tuesdays."
John Moffitt, University Police Department officer. said State Assemblyman Richard Floyd. the author of the bill, "is misguided at the very least."
"Dr. Harry Hurt investigated hundreds of motorcycle accidents and found no conclusive evidence
whether wearing a helmet will hurt or help. I rarely
wear mine, and when Ida, it’s for comfort." he said.
Tracy Woodward, a senior majorng in math statistics, was the only motorcyclists of a dozen interviewed who favored the legislation. "I think it’s a
good idea. I’ve had a helmet save my life a couple of
times," he said.
State Senator Dan McCorquodale serves on the
Senate Transportation Committee that approved the
bill. AB36. He voted in favor of the helmet law. The
Senate votes on the measure within two weeks. If approved, the law would go into effect on Jan. I. 1989.

McCorquodale’s representative. Terry Leveille,
said, "Although the bulk of the letters we received
were opposed, support came from doctor’s groups.
Valley Medical Center, and the highway patrol "
Leveille stressed the main reason for McCorquodale’s affirmative vote was that "the reduction of the
injuries produced by this bill would result in a reduction of taxes spent on (potentially-injured) people.
"Although the hill does infringe on the rights of
people, there is a strong economic argument for it,"
he said.
Leveille cited and dismissed a study done by Jonathon Goldstein that was presented to the committee.
Goldstein said speed and alcohol use were more
of a factor in motorcycle injury than the absence of
helmets. Goldstein also said helmets actually promoted neck injuries.
Leveille said this study was not consistent with
CHP observations.
Ronald Coffer, a junior majoring in meteorology.
said. "A helmet completey destroys a rider’s stereo
perception. If you hear a siren while wearing a helmet
you don’t know where it is coming from."
Moffitt. who rides a Harley-Davidson. said.
See HELMETS. hack page
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Prayer still has
a place today
You would think the American 1.1., Liberties
Union had better things to do.
While Native Americans struggle for jobs on
the reservation, inner-city blacks battle poverty.
and women strive for equal treatment at work. the
ACLU takes to task the Gilroy Board of Education.
The offense? Its the practice of saying a short
prayer before meetings. Oh, pleeeease.
Such a scandalous practice in the "garlic capital
of the world" could bring about a dreadful situation
in which some unwitting member of the audience
would have to listen
to these atrocious appeals. What could be
more damaging to society? Next thing you
know, this will paralyze the idea of the
separation of church
and state.
The board, who
for years has used
these prayers to open Serena Griffith
its sessions, has dis
annot afford
continued the practice because
the legal fees that would he neLe%%ary. to defend
themselves if they continued. So today, the board is
a group of people who want to say a prayer before
their meetings. but cannot.
The separation of church and state is an idea
that was intended, among other things. to foster a
political structure free from religious control and
to discourage the repression of anyone who doesn’t
have mainstream religious beliefs. Maybe the
ACLU believes a small-town school board that
opens its meetings with a prayer presents a problem
in this scheme. Not so.
Are the hoard members influenced by religious
beliefs? Perhaps, as all of us are by our own convictions. But there was no church hierarchy to which
the board reported its decisions, and no priest or
pastor was appointed to approve its proceedings.
There was merely the voluntary acknowledgement
of God.
I don’t buy the hollow, whining argument that
someone’s civil rights are being assaulted as long as
the prayers continue because a person may have
conflicting religious beliefs and the board is. after
all, a governing body.
I realize there are Buddists. Muslims, atheists.
agnostics and endless numbers of religions out
there. If the prayers in Gilroy’s Board of Education
meetings had continued for a hundred years. would
their faith be shaken, their feelings hurt or their
image damaged? I doubt it. Would their right to
continue in their faith he lessened? No.
What, then, is really at stake here? The fuss is
because this is a government body. Yet, why bother
with such an attack on a quiet and basically lawabiding group of citizens? Fear? Anger? Is the
ACLU overcome with pain or rage at the thought of
some government employee praying over his lunch
or his meeting?
Perhaps God may send a lighting bolt to the
center of the room where the board meets. A booming voice would fill the room: "this is my beloved
board, with whom I am well pleased." Now that
would he a problem for the ACLU.
I am aware that the board receives salaries from
the state and that its members are essentially public
servants of the educational system. But, they are
also people of small-town America who want to
pray at their gatherings.
The classes of their school system are not subjected to the same habit and the children of Gilroy
are not whipped to their knees and forced to recite
the Ten Commandments.
Who is harmed by the goings-on in Gilroy? Is
the ACLU so bored lately that they must stamp ow
harmless traces of the faith in agricultural towns
across America?
I refuse to think that members of this organization are all so unreasonable. I have applauded past
decisions of the ACLU and strongly disagreed with
others, hut all those cases involved issues of national improtance like pornography and gay rights.
Whether I agreed or disagreed with the outcome. I
could see the sense in fighting the battle. This case
is different. I am discouraged to see an organization
with such useful power putting it to such useless
tasks.
I wish that I could prescribe stress reducing excercizes for ACLU leaders: up-tight is the only
word I can find to describe their protests against the
Gilroy board’s simple habit.
Let’s not forget religion’s significant role in the
birth and growth of this nation. Let’s not forget that
some people have carried those traditions into the
modem day. Let’s not forget that sometimes the expression of those traditions does no harm.
There are atrocities in every city of the United
States. There is injustice in every neighborhood.
There are. ACLU members, better things to do with
your time and energy.

Forum Policy
Letters to the editor must bear the writer’s
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Deliver letters to the Daily office on the
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Student Union Information desk.
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Letters to the Editor
AA a valuable service
Eta
I wish to respond to a tew comments made by Julie Rogers in the
March 16 Spartan Daily.
As a person working in the field of
substance abuse. I am familiar with
Alcoholics Anonymous. Nowehere
in its literature have I ever seen the
word "evil" nor the implication that
everyone who drinks alcohol is
doomed, nor the idea that alcohol itself is a had thing.
AA has no opinions on any issue
that does not pertain to its own operations. The only requirement for
membership is a desire to stop drinking, and they are not affiliated with
any outside enterprise (including
Nancy Reagan). They are a self-help
group (no money required) made up
of people who once had a drinking
problem. They have found a way out
of a living hell. No more "under the
influence" arrests, no more "blackouts." AA is considered the most
successful treatment for alcoholism.
The primary reason for writing
this letter is that a significant percent
of Spartan Daily readers will some
day decide that they have a problem
with alcohol. I feel it is important to
let those individuals know that help
is available. Their lives may depend
on it.
Kent Olson
Graduate Student
Social %Soils

Writer wrong on AA
Editor.
I have read Julie Rogers’ "Artist’s
Rendering’’ three times and I’m still
in the dark as to what she was trying
to get across.
Blind rambling is hardly an effective form of communication.
I would have ignored the article
had it not been for a statement Miss
Rogers made about Alcoholics
Anonymous. She states that AA
"teaches its members that alcohol is
evil, an onimous liquid that destroys
anyone foolish enough to venture
near it."
Miss Rogers has no idea what AA
is all about. AA teaches its members
that alcoholism is a diver:se that
some people. not all, are susceptible
to. Never do they learn that anyone
who drinks is a fool who will soon
be destroyed. Rather, they stress fact
that some people are alcoholics
and
those who have the disease
those people need to avoid alcohol to
survive.
Both my father and my brother are
alcoholics and both would probably
he dead had it not betn for the efforts
of Alcoholics Anonymous.
I hope other people do not hold
Miss Rogers’ sad misconceptions of
this life-saving organization.
Mark Clinfaman
Senior
Electrical Engineering

adds her erroneous thoughts. She believes "life is only life when one has
the chance to appreciate life." What
type of selfish, weak statement is
this? I guess I should shoot myself
next time I catch a cold and cannot
appreciate life.
Dani further notes four examples
where suicide would have been
good. These include: cerebral palsy,
Alzeimer’s Disease, and mental disorder. It’s tilted for someone with no
experience or authority to assume
that all people with these problems
fall into the "I want to die" category.
Further on in her article Dani proposes to set up a death clinic that
would require six months advance
registration and would provide counseling and a peaceful death. I take it
she would throw in the "music,
warmth and beauty" she notes for
free. What is behind the mind of a
person who believes in sick ideas
such as these.
To end her article, she states:
"Those of us who believe in dignity
would gain a little more sleep."
Dani’s motivation for the legalization of suicide is obviously not dignified. True dignity comes from
strength and the ability to deal with
suffering, not morbid half-thought
decisions.
Suicide, no matter how you define
it, is selfish and wrong.
David Erizzell
Senior
Aeronautics

Sexuality is important
Edtior.
On (March 14) a letter by Anne
M. Trostle was published concerning the relevancy, or irrelevancy, of
a candidate’s sexual preference. In it
she strongly implied that a person’s
qualifications for student body positions and sexual orientation are completely unrelated. It is on this point
that I must disagree.
Before I go on. I would like to
make one thing perfectly clear: I do
not hate people who practice homosexuality nor do I feel that they
should he discriminated against in
any way. I simply feel that they are
victims of our socities disintegration
of what is natural, good and right
(this is not to say that we are not all
victims o) this to varying degrees).
Alcoholism, drug addiction, pornography, divorce, child abuse and even
low self-esteeem are also symptoms

of this disintegration within our society.
I feel this way about homosexuality because it is obvious that this
type of sex is biologically unnatural.
For this reason we need to take a person’s sexual orientation into consideration prior to electing them to a
governing office where they could
be making decisions furthering the
disintegration of our society.
Patrick Gandy
Sophomore

Meal system unfair
Editor,
For two-and -a-half years. I’ve
lived in the on-campus dorms. I
don’t have any major complaints. It
hasn’t been too bad or I wouldn’t
have stayed as long as I have. The
infamous Dining Commons is. for
the most part, tolerable. If we ever
need an escape. there’s always the
Student Union cafeteria or the Roost
where we can purchase good food
with our prepaid meal cards. But
there is a catch. Since our meals are
prepaid. the Housing Department
has determined how much money we
can spend for each meal. If we’re big
eaters, then we’ll have to pay the difference with our own money.
That’s okay by me, as long as it
doesn’t leave my pockets empty. But
my point is. what if we don’t spend
the full amount? We lose out on the
difference. Just think about this: if
each resident were to underspend on
his daily meal allowance by just one
dime a day, the sum of this accumulation for one semester for all the
residents would be over $12,500.
That’s over $25,000 a year! Why
don’t we get it back in change or
have it credited to our meal cards?
Other schools have set up a different system in which a given amount
is set for students and they spend it
throughout the week according to
their appetites. I find this to be a
more satisfying method since it
would he up to each of us individually to determine how we spend our
money.
The last time I checked, San Jose
State University was a public school
and as I recall, a non-profit institution. Yet somehow they’ve managed
to squeeze more money out of me.
Beverly .Itie
Junior
Art

at!

Suicide selfish, wrong
Editor,
Sadly again. Dani Parkin has written a misleading and seriously wrong
editorial. This time she picks the
subject of suicide and euthanasia in
her March 15 column titled "Right
to death just as crucial." Not surprisingly. it is easy to wonder why
she has such retarded ideas which
unfortunately show up in print. I do
not wish to be critical or attacking,
but Dani’s beliefs are in direct conflict with our society’s conscience
and morals.
Dani proposes to legalize suicide
for the terminally ill and others in
doubt. As touchy as this subject is.
Dani states several examples and
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Because of this. I am now allowed to expound
on any issue I care to address. and I can be as pendantic as I want. My hide -bound opinions will he
excused by anyone who doesn’t agree with me as
the senile ravings of a old-timer.
That’s OK, too, but on the other hand, my politics and my opinions about certain things aren’t exactly in vogue with those of my generation, either.
The one idea I strongly believe in more than
I believe in always having fun, and more than I believe in getting out of San Jose as soon as possible,
combined is that America, despite its many admitted faults, is the best nation on this planet. There
is more that is good than there is bad in this land.
We really are the good guys. friends.
I’ve flown along the Czech border and seen the
Soviet tanks lined up awaiting instructions to roll.
I’ve flown into Templehof in Berlin and seen their
side of the wire. The approach lets you have a
good, close-up look at the streets, the cars and the
buildings which are not in "approved" sectors of
their half of the city.
My father-in-law was a "guest" of the Soviets
from World War II until his eventual release, in
1956. He knows of other Germans who were never
allowed to return to their homes and families.
America has gone farther faster, developed
more, had a greater impact on the world, given
more help to its neighbors, and just plain been all
right, more than any nation or society in the recorded history of the earth.
Not that our history is without mistakes; there
are criminal tragedies, such as our treatment of ethnic minorities and the environment. But if you can
name any other population as priviledged, whose
standard of living is as comfortably high, and yet
does so much for others, well say on and I am willing to listen.
So when America sees the need for action to
prevent the spread of a political system which allows such unfeeling cruelty. I can only say, "Go
get ’em."
Nicaragua is a country where such a system is
in place today. We hear of the advances they
have made. We hear that they have done
more to educate their people than any other Central
American country. OK, but I’ve also heard about
one of their elementary primers; the little books
they use to teach their children to read. Try. (this is
real) "One grenade plus one grenade equals two
dead capitalists," with pictures, yet.
Can you say, "sick?" Can you say, "indoctrination or propaganda?"
We haven’t exactly been unbiased in our treatment of Nicaragua. but then again, we havn’t invaded them yet, either.
Not that I really think we are going to. There is
a much better case to he made for our going into
Panama right now than for Nicaragua. Protecting
the Canal is a little more important than defending a
bunch of border camps in Honduras. And if Ortega
decides to go for it, well, it won’t be too tough to
bomb his two-bit pest-hole of a country into the
stone age. Look how well a few bombs worked
against that Lybian loser, Kadaffi. Drop a 500pounder
plug an animal’s yap. Remember the
decline in terrorist acts after we showed our teeth to
those curs?
Really, who can stand up and say that sending
3,200 of our troops down there to remind everyone
that we’re still watching out for our friends is so
very significant?
After all. Nicaragua has over 90.000 troops, at
most as many tanks and guns, and as much war
materials of all kinds. (supplied by the Soviets,
’much) than all the other nations of Central America, combined.
Our armed forces consist of hundreds of thousands of troops. We are not overreacting when we
send in less than a half of one percent of what we
have. So the Sandinista’s have gone into Honduras
after the Contras before. We have sent small detachments of the Army and other branches into that
country as well. It’s also nothing new.
I’m more worried about the problems surfacing
in Washington about the Iran -contra scandal than
the small-scale maneuvers down south.
Well, at least for my birthday I gave myself a
present I can really enjoy. See. now I’m a tired, old
patriot, and I’ve said my piece. For my birthday. I
gave myself an exercise in the First Amendment.
1 Ah, I’m glad I said that. It’s just what I’ve always
wanted. too.
Russ Baggerly is the Assistant Forum page
Editor. Toth’, reiall is i.!s 30th birthday , arid he
is in the Pub. right now . v ’all corny by MIN .
hear? Russ Net er Sleeps appears every Monday.
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Open University faces
possible forced closure
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each student performs the waltz solo in front of
the instructor ;old the other students in the class.

Professor calls death sentence
unjust revenge, legal murder
By Joe S. Kappia
Daily staff writer
Capital punishment cannot be
just, said Mike Rustigan, a professor
and specialist in criminal violence
and homicide in SJSU’s administration of justice department.
The reason is that "justice does
not destroy, revenge destroys, and
for the state to take a person’s life is
legal murder. Rustigan observed.
Rustigans reaction comes in the
wake of Tuesday’s electnx:ution of
Willie Jasper Darden in Florida’s
electric chair for killing James Truman in 1973 during a $15 robbery.
He said that an enlightened government should not appear as an example for the people to put into practice revenge and violence, even
though it is done legally.
"This practice teaches the children of this nation that violence is legitimate." he added.
Rustigan is against capital punishment on grounds that one of the Ten
Commandments. "Thou shall not
kill," prohibits murder. which he
believes applies to everyone, including the state.
Justifying his position, he said
that "it is clear that capital punishment is intrinsically wrong, according to religious principles." Secondly, "capital punishment will
never be administered fairly, according to constitutional provisions: and
practically, capital punishment is
impairing the criminal justice system." he said.
Silent Constitution
The U.S. Constitution is silent on
Rustigan
punishment.
capital
pointed out, and since there is nothing in the Constitution that promotes
or prohibits murder, it is unfair and
unconstitutional to implement it.
According to him. the Constitution is concerned about fairness and
equality and that the Eighth Amendment prohibits cruel and unusual

By Jeff Elder
Daily staff writer
The Open University program,
which allows members of the community and disqualified students to
attend classes at SJSU, is facing its
second threat in three years from the
state government.
The state has demanded Open
University return 55 percent of its income, even though the program
costs the state virtually nothing, Director Bob Donovan said.
Yet, in 1984, the state department
of finance determined by monitoring
research classes at the University of
California at Berkeley that Open
University costs the state money in
materials and facilities. Donovan
said.
UC-Berkeley classes are not indicative of Open University costs,
Donovan said. The state used outdated numbers in asking for the 55
percent figure. and actually only requested about 23 percent of Open
University income statewide, he
added.
Open University has paid that
amount, which is about $2 million
statewide and about $350,000 from
SJSU, which has the California State
University’s largest Open University
program.
But Gov. George Deukmejian’s
legislative analyst has recently asked
for the correct 55 percent amount of
Open University’s income, or
around $4.5 million, which will
close down the program if the CSU
Chancellor and trustees do not defend the program. Donovan said.
When the state first asked for
funds from Open University. "some
dummy in the Chancellor’s Office
said. ’We have better things to
do.’ " Donovan said.
"Last time the Chancellor’s Office did not do anything about this,"
Donovan said. "But this year it
looks like they’re going to help."
Last year a 19-campus effort
tight the state’s demand of a payback
eliminated the obligation to return
the $2 million to the state, Donny an
said

punishment under the law.
’ business of the California State SuRustigan recalled that a great ma- preme Court involves death penalty
jority of the executions that have oc- cases. He said that citizens will concurred in the last 10 years have been tinue to pay enormous price in
in the southern states. "It is no co- clogged appellate courts as long
incidence that the southern states executions continue to be allowed.
also have the highest incidents of
No deterrent
homicide. he added.
Rustigan said that there is no solid
Black victims
evidence to prove that the death penCapital punishment, he continued, alty serves as a general deterrent
Mu Alpha Gamma’s
had been administered in the south against murder and in most inDay will be
Magazine
with a disproportionate number of stances, innocent people have been
held April 21. "MAG
blacks being executed, not only for executed, according to cases remurder, but also for rape. Explain- viewed and studies conducted.
holds Magazine Day in
ing further, he said, "The issue naHe hopes that capital punishment
late April- (March 17).
tionally is that a poor person who will eventually be abolished in Calicannot aflOrd expert legal defense is fornia and in the nation. The state
If you notice something
much niore likely to be executed;
legislature passed the death penalty
and the current reality is that if you
which you know is incorlaw on Nov. 7, 1978.
got the capital, you don’t get the
The new trend is to limit the use of
rect, please write to the
punishment."
the death penalty only to murderer...
Spartan Daily, San Jose
Based on these realities. Rustigan
which used to include property offenders, thieves, etc., he observed.
prefers life imprisonment without
State University, One
parole or pardon to executions. "If The historical trend is to abolish it
Washington Square. San
we execute a man who kills," he obcompletely, he predicted, wherein
California can play a major role as
served, "we are violating the JuJose, CA 95192.
an enlightened state.
dean -Christian tradit ion .’
According to him, this tradition
teaches that every man has some
good in him and obvious cases have
shown atonement where murderers
repent at old age for crimes they had
committed.
Violence with violence
April 16, 1988
Rustigan said that "if we execute
workshop waiver exam
writing
Via
murderers, we are playing God; we
are no better than murderers. We are,
For registration materials contact
simply matching violence with violence." Consistent with Judean Testing office, Adm.Bldg. 218
Christian tradition, "we should not
924-5980
take away life for we must believe
Deadline to register: April 18, 1988
that even the worst sinner can repent
and do good. he insisted.
’Except for undergrad Business & Engineering student,
Meanwhile. Rustigan has said that
it costs $2 million for the average execution case to be completed. This
includes lawyers’ fees, many years
of legal tussle and other expenses.
The appellate courts in California.
he said, are overloaded with death
penalty cases and KO percent of the

For the Record

’Last time the Chancellor’s Office did not
do anything about this. But this year it
looks like they’re going to help.’
Bob Donovan.
Open University director
"But because the Chancellor’s nity, it would also hurt SJSU depart
Office did nothing, the governor mentsthat receive money from the
simply took a blue pencil and re- program.
duced the budget by $2 million."
Sixty percent of Open UniversiDonovan said.
ty’s income goes to departments that
He said Deukmejian effectively admit Open University students
took back the $2 million with a line - That money is used for supplies.
item veto.
services, equipment and travel.
"A good significant pan of the
Donovan said the math depart
problem is in the Chancellor’s Office," said Wiggsy Sivensen. an ment, which has the largest enrollSJSU counselor who is a member of ment of Open University students,
a committee to help Open University has used the funds to buy computers
and software products.
stay afloat.
Sivensen said the Chancellor’s
The 3,000-student program, creOffice has acted like "a fiefdom, ated in 1972, can be
saved if the
with tentacles out there as campuses, Chancellor’s Office commits to presthat they can rule as they wish.
ervation of the program it has ne"It would never occur to them to glected in the past.
think there was someone out there
"The whole thing has been hanwho knows more about (Open Unidled sloppily by the Chancellor’s Ofversity) than they do, she said.
Sivertsen called Open University fice, but I’m optimistic that if they
"a nice way for us to pay back the get involved we can kill the legiscommunity. But Long Beach has lative analyst’s proposal. Donovan
said.
never had that view."
"Now they have a chance to reDonovan said the $4.5 million demand by the state would force the deem themselves."
closure of the program because no
money would remain for advertising
or other costs.
The closure of Open Universik
would not only deny disqualified
students access to the university and
close off the school to the commu-
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PCAA considers changing
title to promote conference

Bob Beach
Alembers of Sitirs Tae Kwon Ho Club and Hun
K. (’hors pris ate studio demonstrate forms in

Special to the Daily

Allen Hall’s rec room. The Korean martial art
program included sparring and board breaking.

By Sean Montgomery
Daily staff writer
It’s possible that next year the SJSU athletic teams
may no longer be members of the Pacific Coast Athletic
Association.
It’s not that the Spartans are going on to a bigger and
better conference and it’s not that they’re being demoted.
It’s because the association is considering changing its
name to better promote its image.
Among the leading candidates for the new conference name are the Big West and the Wild West.
’’I think it’s questionable at this point in time, but it’s
something we’re looking at," said Rod Tueller, head
basketball coach and athletic director at Utah State University. "It’s our (the PCAA’s) 20th year and we’re
looking for some new ideas and some new direction."
PCAA representatives have been working with a
marketing firm trying to find ways to better promote the
conference.
"I think PCAA is a fine name and it’s had a fine 20
years but maybe we’ve got a chance here to change it.
Sometimes names can make a difference, anything that
will help us do a better job marketing," Tueller said.
"I’m kind of an avocate of trying to make some changes
in the league."
A committee was set up to check into ways to better
the look of the conference.
The committee also called on the help of a media

’It really makes no difference to
me. I just want to play.’
Eric Burley,
SJSU tennis team member
council made up of broadcasters and sportswriters. The
group decided name recognition was a major problem for
the league,
"I think the Wild West would he a great change,"
said Jason Wisch, an offensive lineman for the Spartans’
football team said. "Anything that will make the league
a little more exciting."
"1 think it’s embarrasing," said Brent Ainsworth.
assistant sports information director (ant for baseball.
"It’s really not all that wild if you think about it."
There was much discussion about the name change
during recent PCAA meetings in Inglewood, but no decisions were made.
"Right now it looks like there will be no change,"
SJSU Sports Information Director Lawrence Fan said.
Eric Burley, a member of the SJSU tennis squad,
summed up the feeling of most players. "It really makes
no difference to me. I just want to play."

Pile of rubble left in Allen Hall
after Tae Kwon Do exhibition Spartans’ tennis team splits:
ltv Douglas tiger
Daily staff writer
The sound of breaking wood
could be heard from Allen Hall’s
recreation room Thursday night. It
was not s andal ism. hut a martial arts
presentation vs Inch resulted in broken boards and bricks littering the
rec room floor.
Janna Munk, a resident adviser at
Allen Hall, presented the 30-minute
program to generate student interest
and participation in the ancient art of
Tae Kwon Do.
Munk, a senior majoring in economics, hopes to get Tar Kwon Do
established and offered as a human
performance course on the SJSU
campus. rather than as merely. a
club.
"All the other major colleges
have ’Lie Kwon Do classes." said
the 24 -year-old Munk. "Stanford.
Berkeley
UC- Das is . Sacramento
State. .
Even De Anza has a
more active club.

SPORTS
Supporters of the martial art gathered approximate!) MIX) signatures
last semester, which helped them acquire Spartan Complex. Room 202
to practice in.
The Tae K won Do Club had previously practiced in a dance rtsom on
a wooden floor. Working out on
such a hard surface can lead to injuries, especially in a sport such as Tae
Kwon Do. which emphasizes kicking. Ideal conditions for competition
would include a slightly resilient
floor surface.
Originating in Korea over 2.000
years ago. Tae Kwon Do is an officially recognized sport in the Pan
American and Asian games, and will
be a demonstration sport for the first
time in the 1988 Olympic Games in

Seoul. South Korea.
Encouraging both mental and
physical development, the Korean
martial art asserts that both are necessary for a healthy body.
"It is neither winning nor losing
that makes a Tae Kwon Do person so
special. hut the desire to enhance
their mental and physical growth
through training." said Master Hyun
K. Choi.
Choi. a seventh -degree black belt,
heads SJSU’s Tae Kwon Do Club in
addition to six private studios
throughout California. Teaching
since 1962. Choi will be an official
referee in this year’s Summer Olympics.
Participants in Thursday night’s
program were all members of either
SJSU’s Tae Kwon Do Club or
Choi’s private studios.
Approximately 70 students, from
the seven on -campus residence halls,
gathered to watch the event.

Balboni tries for spot on Royals
II \ NES CITY. Fla. (AP) The
Kansas City Royals. having failed to
land a big hitter from the free -agent
market, decided to say hello to the
new Stese -Bye-Bye" Balboni this
spring.
"He’s been just great," Manager
John Wathan said of the righthanded hitting Balboni, who figures
to share the designated hitter skit
with Jim Eisenreich and provide
power coming oft the bench, -He’s
been outstanding. He’s moving het ter, his hack doesn’t bother him, and
he’s running the bases "
Balboni, described hs a teammate
as the "plaser who nohods wanted’’
because o) his fruitless experience in
the tree -agent market this winter,
hasn’t left much room for improvement. The new . %%elle Balboni. fresh from an oft -season training priigrain and an attitude
adjustment. is has ing a dream
spring.
He is ahout 25 pounds lighter of
body and he’s also dumped a lot ()I
excess mental poundage as well.
C’onsequentls . his spring batting as erage is almost 200 points tatter than
last season In exhibition play thus
far he has 13 hits in 35 at -hats. a
.406 clip, and is tied for second on
the team with to e RBIs.
Those numbers would he good
enough to put him in the opening day
lineup. Vs’athan said.
For a player who was nothing
more than a safety salve until tree
agents Carlton Fisk and Don Baylor
spurned offers from the Royals a
couple of weeks ago. Balboni. who
isn:t included in the Royals’ media
guide, has been a pleasant surprise.
;No one made me an promises.
And
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said. "I figure the better I do. the
more playing time I’ll get. It’s important for me to do all things well.
Balboni, who in the past could
best he described as "lumbering,"
has even legged out a grounder to
short in a game earlier this spring.
"I’m not going to say he’s going
to get another one all year." Wathan
said. "but you can tell he’s running
well. The other day he scored on a
double from first base, which is
fairly unusual . "
Balhoni. ss ho struck out 97 times
rnMEM1=11

in 386 at-hats last year. also has impressed the Royals by making contact. In 33 plate appearances, he had
struck out hut four times.
It looks like he has a future in
Kansas City after all. Without Fisk,
who decided to stay with the Chicago White Sox. and Baylor, who
chose the Oakland Athletics. the
Royals’ lineup without Balboni
would have included just three hitters with IS or more home runs.
Suddenly he was in demand again.
although admittedly at a lower level
of pay

beats Menlo falls to Kansas
SJSU’s women’s tennis team
beat Menlo College Tuesday 6-3.
but fell to the University of Kansas Thursday 9-0,
In the game against Menlo College, the Spartans came away
with victories in the No. I
through No. 4 singles matches.
The No. I doubles team of Kelly
Ryan and Sandra Glass and the
No. 2 combination of Pat Vultee
and Jamie Schaefer also took
their doubles matches.
The No. 3 doubles team of
Gina Smith and for Cadigal lost

their match.
Coach Mary Visser said the
Ryan and Glass tandem was "one
of my best ideas of the year putting those two together."
Visser said the two are playing
better together with each passing
match.
Visser also attributes some of
the duo’s progress to assistant
coach Kelly Simons.
"She’s worked well with the
girls all year." Visser said.
Although the team lost against
Kansas 9-0, Visser said it wasn’t

a slaughter.
"We didn’t play had. They just
beat us in the singles (matches)."
she said. "Kansas is a good team.
"Kansas has beat Fresno State
University and University of Pacific, both of which are strong
teams." Visser said.
The women’s next tennis
match is Tuesday against the University of Nebraska. Matches
begin at 2 p.m. at the South Campus tennis courts.
Lisa Walker

Walsh signs contract extension
REDWOOD CITY (AP) Bill
Walsh has signed a two-year contract to remain head coach of the San
Francisco 49ers. but will yield the
position of president of the team to
owner Edward J. DeBartolo Jr., the
49ers announced on Friday.

DeBartolo will "increase his activities throughout the entire realm
of the organization," especially the
business side, according to a
statement released by team officials.
DeBartolo will maintain an executive office at the team’s new train-

ing facility in Santa Clara.
Walsh, who led the 49ers to Super
Bowl championships in 1981 and
1984, will not discuss further extension of his contract until the new
two-year extension expires, the team
said.
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7th Annual
Robert E. Levinson Memorial Lecture
" A Tree Still
Stands:
Contemporary
Jewish Life in
Eastern Europe"
by
Yale Strom
Tuesday March 22- 8:00p.m.
Admission- Free
University Room- Old Cafeteria

Classes Start May 31

Refreshments will be served

Get yours in DBH 136B, Bldg. 1, Student Union Info Center or
Administration Building info Center they’re free!
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SpurtaGuide is a daily’ calendar B/PAA & PRSSA: Dan Bellack,
for SJSU student, faculty and staff president of
Tycer-Fultz-Bellack,
organizations. Items may be sub will speak on public relations and
mined on fOrms in the Daily’ office, advertising. 6 p.m.. Pope John
Dwight Bente, Hall Room 208, hut XXIII Senior Center. Call 295-736
will not be accepted over the phone. or 277-87611 for information.
The deadline for the next day’s
Rotaract: Meeting. 7 p.m.. Granpaper is noon.
de’s Pizzeria. Call 920-2187 for information.
TODAY
SJSU Sane/Freeze: Membership Campus Crusade for Christ: "The
meeting at noon in the A.S. Council challenge of success: when great
isn’t good enough." 7:15 p.m..
Chambers, also from 3:30-4:30 p.m.
in the S.U. Pacheco Room. For in- Dudley Moorhead Hall Room 150.
Call
287-1081 for information.
formation call 267-108 I .
Film
& Video Society: Discussion,
Raze Day Meeting: MEChA-sponsored gathering at 4 p.m. in Wahlqu- 3:30 p.m., Hugh Gillis Hall Room
ist Library North Room 307. There 122. For information call 924-4571.
will be folder-stuffing from 5-9 p.m. Hiliel & SJSU: Levinson Memorial
Lecture, "Jewish Life in Eastern EuFor information call 298-2531.
musiFlying Twenty: General meeting, rope," by ethnographer and
7:30 p.m., Aeronautics Building li- cian Yale Strom, 8 p.m.. University
informabrary. For information call (415) Room. Old Cafeteria. For
tion call 294-8311.
969-8323.
WI DNI ’,DAY
Summer Job Hunting: Tips and
techniques on where and how to find Alpha Lambda Delta: Meeting,
summer positions, 230 p.m.. S.U. 5:30-6:30 p.m. S.U. Almaden
Almaden Room. For more informa- Room. For information call 262tion call 924-6033.
Tae Kwon Do Club: Practice, 7:309:15 p.m., Spartan Complex Room
202. Call 259-2336 for information.
Alpha I.ambda Delta: Meeting for
all interested pledges, 3 p.m.. A.S.
Council Chambers. For information
call 262-9172.
Career Planning & Placement
Center: Co-op Orientation. 2:30
p.m.. S.U. Almaden Room. Call
924-6033 for information.

MARTINEZ (AP) - The protester who survived an unplanned
plunge from the Golden Gate Bridge
says he’ll continue his activism for
senior citizens and the handicapped
but won’t put his life on the line
again.
"I have been counting my blessings ever since I fell Sunday
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night," said Paul Alarab this week
from his bed at Merrithew Memorial
Hospital, where he’s recuperating
with collapsed lungs and three broken ribs.
There have been 851 known suicides from the 50-year-old span, and
19 people have survived suicide attempts.
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9172.
MECHA(Chicano/Latino Student
Organization): General meeting, 5
p.m., Chicano Resource Center,
Wahquist Library North Room 307.
For infomat ion call 298-2531.
Human Resource Administration
Club: Speaker, Jaqueline Bogard of
the Santa Clara County Manufacturing Group, on environmental issues
in the work place. 5 p.m.. S.U.
Montalvo Room. For information
call 338-9281.
Campus Ministry: Bible study,
noon -1 p.m., S.U. Pacheco Room.
For information call 298-0204.
MEChA: Students interested in
helping, 7:30 p.m.. S.U. Ballroom.
Call 298-2531 for information.
Asian Business League of Silicon
Valley: Workshop on learning to become an active listener, 6:30 p.m.,
S.U. Costanoan Room. Call 2927978 for information.
SJSU Tae Kwon Do Club: Practice. 7:30-9:15 p.m., Spartan Complex Room 202. For information call
259-2336.

Protestor survives accidental
fall from Golden Gate Bridge

TUESDAY
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knowledge

of .onornk, business. scientific. and
polItIcal condition in home country for consulting assistance For
into send resume to BCS Intl
700 SI Marys Pi Suite 1400 San
Antonio. To 78205 or call 18001
628-2828. E et 856

search for one own truth The
FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH of

FOREIGN STUDENTS AND SCHOL
ARS. Intl busInes. and loves -

San Jose otters creative services.

tors seek foreign nationals with
fest hand knowledge of we non*. business scientific. and

stimulating discussion. & opportunities for social action We are
faceted at 160 N 3rd St Join us
Sundays st 11 00w, call 292.3858

politIcal conditions in some country for consulting insistence For
info. send resume to BCS Intl.
700 St Marys Pt Suite 1400 San
Antonio Tx. 78205 or cell ow
642-5254

AUTOMOTIVE
’7 DODGE MONACO clean, good condillon 11100 Call for details 2467478 leave message

COMPUTERS

GENERAL OFFICE WORK. flex hrs
20.
Typing 60 WPM. non
smoker Call Kim at 435-0997

PC-COM PC-COM PC-COM... 113M AT XT compatibles and ace.
Located at 2515 S

Road Call 238-1038
onto, SJSU with ID

King

Special 6.

per..
530 00 Includes rept...wont rib
bon Works great Call BIII at 374.

manually

9520 leeve mosso.
THE BREAD & ROSES BOOKSHOP Is
a unique bookstore. specializing
current
In books on history
events labor Black Americo..
AsienAmericans
Chicano.
Written by
Blacks. Chicanos. Asians, labor
activist.. Marxists We Iso ha.
women.

GOING" Do these d.cribe you"
it so. then talk to us about starting
at the top! Panicle= in career
Call
enhencltrg
sisperfence

LIFEGUARDS Seasonal & year round

TYPEWRITER

BROTHER

OUT-

Mitch 924-1129

FOR SALE
PORTABLE

ENERGETIC"

positoons ave.= now Salary
Lifeguards 15 50-9640 hr Pool
Call
managers
17 00-S8 60 hr
D42-2470

Other stores in the valley In addt
tion we have fiction and chit.
dr. s books Located at 950 5
San Jose (3 biks south of
4290) Call 294-2930 for hours
First Si

ROUND--TRIP TICKET to HAWAII.
1275 or best offer Call Cheryl at
629-6611

HELP WANTED

fessional

L
females
needed for Hair Show 3.19-21
Hair cutting. cog:eing. permanent
waves For into 14151 586-1 It 7

OVERNIGHT RES STAFF NEEDED for
adolescent girls home
Excel
xp Contact S59-1503
PARTTIME

CHILDCARE POSITIONS
available immediately 15-111hr
Northern California Nannies, (415)

949-2933

PARTTIME,

FULL TIME JOBS avail.
eble! Never a fee Call BEST Temporary Service.. 984-1340 for details
Eyelets
secretarien.
receptionists
laborers
file
clerks

PART TIME FULL

SALARY

bonus
up to 825 hr Will train Work
light with dey s fr.’ Fun summer

lob’ Check it out - 947-7775

outgoing person

Call

AUTO

RENTAL

AGENT

PT

20-40

hes wk.

$64, Good common &
telephone skills neq Apply In per.
son Monarch Rentals. 1717 N
First St ask for Mr Wilson

ewes full lime & part time In our
local stores Well =WM around
school WI..les but must have 2
mornings a w.k opening Yali.
ability nonsmokers Interested

SALES PT FT Orland.’ service. Ex
cellent opportunity Send resume
to POD. 53347 S J 95153
SEARCH

PUBLIC RECORDS ideal
parttime lob tor student Call
Consumers Paralegal 297-4775

BUBBLE MACHINE CAR WASH, 1090
Unstops -Sunnyvale Rd Contact
Mend) SI.. at 996-2592 Flex
Iwo no yoga nec Full part orne

SECURITY
OFFICERS PROCESS
SERVERS. FT PT security offi
cars all shifts FT PT evening

CAREER OPPORTUNITY with 3rd
lergat insurance company We
need reliable stable people inter.
ester/ in owning their own bust

process =very We will tr..
Apply In person Mon -Fri 9AMIPM 260 Meridian Ave S J 1.5880

We provide sales & men
quitrent*.
agetnent training &
Income when qualified Call David
Z.her or Dick Adams el 371

SECURITY RECEPTION all shifts ft pl
05.590, to slag Full benefits no

nese

4883
COUNSELOR -GROUP HOME for au
Iletle children Vaned hours Call
1111-4 377-5412 377-1494
WRITER to writs short
Gk. No elm needed, but comic
NMI.% must Cell Carl at 2172960 daps. 9934166 eves

CREATIVE

DINNER SHIFT WAITRESS pan time at
Jo.
Minato Japanese Rest
Ispantown Cell Mac 9949711

San

DOWNTOWN REAL ESTATE OFFICE
neer SJSU nee= receptionist to
work MWF 9-5 Good but not feel

week

Insurance
warmly wei

and

con= SJSU students & stall always have Or. oft Call for appt

TELEIAARKET.

CANVASS,
CONCERTS. FUN! Work for Thomas
Jefferson

Up to 120 hr.

sten .

tory
TELEPHONE OUTREACH POSITIONS
at the SJSU annual fund Does not
Involve sale, or appointment setting We provide paid training,
flexible hrs. valuable expert..
Call Mitch 9244 129

Medical

are

The new method to communicate
el.troniully to friends & customers
friendly.

The system is Li=
call 993.7320 TODAY

Keep In touch Orng Spring Break

level Sessions 1 4 to 1 hour Call
14151 796-8497

none. weekends. & overnight
shifts 18.8725 hr Call for applications 8 information 3744224
VARIAN IMAGE TUBE DIVISION has
full time op.Ings for =lomat.
VAC EOPMT OPRS on swing
shift graveyard & weekend Plitt
IF S,S Ml 9AM to 7 30 PM) PhysIca electronic or mechanical
orientation and US citizen re
!wired Call 415-493-1800. .1

experience needed Apply VANGUARD SECURITY. 3212 Scott
Blvd between Okoll & San Tomas Santa Clara Call 727-9793
SHIPPING RECEIVING CLERK open
log al Varian Image Tube Division
Requires

2

yra

experience

In

stores ship ran or polo plus
ability 10 1111 50 lb*, for% lift certlfl
II
cabs and California driver
con. Must be US citizen Cell
4 1 5-403- I BOO. itt 445
TEACHERS PRESCHOOL!

Extended
day 12.6 PIA daily Most he. ECE
units good pay benefits
Call
TODAY 723-9360

Pr

name.. Spanish & Chinese

ere or stock clerks on short term
assignments N OW E Call us at

ties for adolescents end young
adults with autism & related Oise
Dawes FT PT positions available
mornings. at early weekday

z

FREE TRIAL PERIOD on ’Yoke Line

14 as Inventory counters. Itt pull.

TRAINING SPECIALIST Direct care
staff needed tor residential facili

6CE.H CAPTAIN
Aril/let E THANK5
rif(HAEL.
P_R wHITIN 6
OLrf ’MAT
-EPPOR)T,/

Santa Clara St at
0th. call 995-0488 We speak Viet -

MATH-PHONE
mate
problems
solved tutoring by phone at ony

Tailored Inventory 749-0240 Mon.
day through Friday

Michael Sherman

now.’ 405 E

TIE UP THOSE loose ends, Earn extra

PHOTOGRAPHIC MEMORIES’ Let me
capture your wedding mentor.s
with quallty photos for Was. Budget and deluxe packages from
1299 You keep the negatives Call
214.8099
Cherie

Wanda Folk

Laugh Lines
0 0 001-t

TveE

(i.)00K

eoftuav, co

NO TRUCK ON
TEE - OW

TYPE
,,
,,,,

WANTED PART TIME help Apply 36 30 PM. downtown news 100115.
house, 70K Santa Clara St
WEEKENDS-. hr to start Outdoor
sales Lawn meration and fertiliza-

ooK rnoromvl
SE.SANNE

cruiccr u

.1

JOCKEY by
Desiree Michel. formerly ’of KSJS
You ve got the perry, we vs got

a

’L I,

music. Michel Productions
provides wide variety of music
for your wedding party or demo
at reasonable rates Call Deoiree

RESEARCH

2 BDRM apt
1550 ma

for rent or

campus

security deposit Carport walk loc.... 278.8075

CLINIC."
UNELECTROLYSIS
WANTED HAIR removed forever
Haywood
335 S
Confidential
Ave San Jo.. call 247.7456 tor

.=

2984308

Med writers Resumes Rewriting Catalog Berkeley 14151 841.

YOUR

WEDDING

by

I orwerd to serving your typing
needs this =nester manly rates

PHOTOGRAPHED
nigh quality,

professional

30m
5542

budget price free information
Call 371.7867 ask for SJSU die
COUnt

SOOpm

Jane 251

typing our spool/111,y

Fre, proe.

storage
Reasonable
We re fast, dependable grammars/1. coll.. grads So call us
with papers reports. theses les.

EUROPE July 3-30. 1988 w Meg B.*
man Lon Par Von Rome Athens
plus Oro= Greek Islands Credo

pecially Kience) etc at 251-0449
ACADEMIC

TYPING WORD

PROCE

RESSING The= WOrlr 5 spedeity Experience count. Leo,up

A A A A-ACCURAC Y.

ACHIEVEMENT,
ACCOUNTABILITY,
ACKNOWL

papers welcome Standard & mocm/cassette transcription
Free

EDGEABLE in typing that lops
Trust TONY. 296-2087 Thank
11 SO per page double spec.

disk storage and generous STUDENT DISCOUNT 17 years *tee
ri.ce Call Citrystal at 923-8461

Available seven days weekly
Quick turnaround All won; guar.
ante= Thanks

APA FORMAT term paper thesis welcomed 10 years typing word processing experience Letter quality
printing Very competitive rales

A A-1 SECRETARY, with computer
Close to school Available night
end day Rush lobs ere my speciallty

Call

Porn

al

(408)

22$.

5025 225-9009

discount with
Students wet.
ID Access Dala-28 1 49112 el* for
Teresa
CALL LINDA TODAY" Avoid the rush.
Re.rve now for your term pa.

ACCURATE ACCOMPLISHED Typist Specializing in
all ...sm. typing. Including
APA format term papers, these..

pers. group protects. theses. etc
Professional word procesaing,

resume

scriplion

& cover Niters

I

look

Branham area 7 days week Cali
264-4504
DO YOURSELF A FAVOR’ Take advantage of our .perti. Top secretor. service for all your WORD

ABSTRACT WE RE NOTletter quality
accuracy guarant.d Academic

TRAVEL

than 6 months and are 20-55
y.r old, please cell Palmer College of Chiropractic West at 14081
244.8907 .ternlon 401
BARE IT ALL’ Slop shaving. waxing.
tweering or using chernicel cleplii.
tortes Let me permanently remove your unwanted heir (chin
bikini. tummy. moustache etc)
15% discount to students and lac
oily Call before May 31 1958 nd
get your first *pin at 1 2 price
Unwanted Heir Disappears With
Goren Cheigren R E
My Caro
559-3500. 1645 S Bascom. IC
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow
ELECTROLYSIS’

Prol.elonal

n
/**

Classified

free disk storage Quick return, ell
work guaranteed Ces.ne Iranavailable

Almaden.

processing needs Graphics let
tors rnanu.ripts
reports resumes. term papers. theses We
also provide disk storage editing

Call

Affordable accurate dependebie Only 12 rnInutes from
campus Pickup available Sally el
251-4.5
NEED HELP", Cell SOS"Expert
synced prof..lonal typing .ry

flyers newsletters
prox.ts
V1=01114.

instructor
Quality guaranteed On cempu
pickup delivery Call 14081 274-

ice for term papers

3614 Hee. message)

chock

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY lor your
busines., legal word
reports

Letter

quality

printers

Competitive rates 735-8845 ISuel
Sunnyvale

Term papers

PROFESSIONAL

resumes. lettery. group

WORD

WRITING Bay

exp.

Center 243.4070
SUCCESS ENTERPRISE... Prof.
*Iona! typing & business eery ices Fast reasonable. & near the
university Call 292-4047
TERM PAPERS BY MAIL," We take
your draft sit & type you party I
pet down Laser output & spell
proofed Call Dina, Pubs at 9453941 977 7999 beeper
TYPING"
Call

REASONABLE
PTli

at

14061

RATES’.
2465633

Santa CI= area
WORDPROCESSING REPORTS. let.
tors resumes manuscripts, legal
Editing available Have two de
gr.s Reasonable rates Call 578.
1329

group pro-

1.1s end rot. reports R.unws
and cover letters Free spelling

TYPING

arm’s 1 liseviCe 40 years
rienO0
Consultations
Career
Seminars All lob ere. Career

EDITORIAL

printer

WORDPROCESSING
Terrn papers II 75 p Obi sp and
proofed Small business letters.

EVERGREEN

processing needs

RESUMES

SERVICE Typing
writing assistance, editing typing
of reports, theses, etc Laser

246.-

(afternoon hours by
Call Anna at 97/-

4992

word Call PJ at 923-2309
LUCID

5625

mailing lists

930-5 PM

rates

students All work guaranteed
Specializing in word perfect and

pars, manuscript. screenplays.
resumel. repetitive letters. transcription Free SPELCHEK. copy
edit 01. stomp@ Quick turnSanta Clara

Reasonable

LASERJET OUTPUT Years of experi
once serving SJSU faculty and

PROCESSING

Thesis specialists Also term pe-

around

TYPIST.

Call Eva al 211-6281 or 272-5033
WIII plck-up and deliver

253-WORD or 253-WORK
WORD

appointment)

GOOD

WOROVIORKS at 14081

ENTERPRISE

sional. quick & dependable worry
Ire, service at Its best with AF.

& FACULTY DISCOUNTS’

spell checking
or printing
printing

PS Laser
from your disk Special discount
for faculty and =dents Call
PrInty

CESSING. 12 years secretarial
experience No lob too large or
Inc
small
Rate
Student
812 50 hr Reg S1000 hr Hours

FORDABLE RATES. cell PAM at
2474681 (Santa Clara) STUDENT

and

grammar

proxect manuals...se...lc All
academic formats & APA Free
disk ’tor.. SPELCHEK, punc
tuation, gremmar essIstence All
work guaranteed For thal profes-

CAMBRIAN
WORD PROCESSING.
AREA.’ 15 yrs ...nonce Cheap
and last’ $I 75 per page double
sp.. Si 75 per peg* single

PRO

space Call 879-9254
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SERVICES
BACKACHE,/ FREE treatment as
part of reseerch .0.1 If you
have had low beck peln ter more

.-.)45
FOaff

at

WOMAN to live

with handicapped man for cornpanionsh. For lot call Brian el

the

"

Academic thesis
assistance
Ghosiwnting All sub.cts Oual

appointment
WOULD LIKE to fInd
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PERSONALS
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rnoNSTER.,

SERVICES

TYPING

9

History lb
Znacti.icefeller mg;
a
ori-ai

or Phil at 249-2820 or 922-7359
WRITING

AFFORDABLE 2 BEDROOM I BATH
Carport walk to campus no pets

ROOM FOR RENT I 2 block mm SJSU
Klchn env prefer serious male
sldni $225 ma Nonsrnkf .297.767.

00K.

COOK)E.

Alia
,LCV
..___

the

HOUSING

894.1.

00K’ 00K.’

I

hog di.

CLOSE TO CAMPUS 1 bedroom. 1
bath off sir.1 parking. $475 Call
licensed
224.3939 206-0840

1140,1roVr’ StOMIIre

6

Sunnyvale at 732-4443

5595 nu’ Call 224-3939 286-6840
Licensed agent

,Irt
TyPt
TIPE
rIK
TIM

I

DISC

PROFESSIONAL

tion =Woe Start this Saturday
Call Green Thumb Lawn Service

IA SO HP" HELP DISABLED person
w health care AM S. MWF.TH. or
SS Will trein.356-2716

TYPE
TYPE
’,ft
Yves
Tgee
Tree

0000010’

5036

call at 446-5636

9644235

Open 7 days

908-4526

Male

RED EYE Is looking for assistant men ACCOUNT E X EC type person needed
to find clients for freelance copy.
Work on commission
writer
basis Great opportunity for pro-

Fashion frames end sunglasses
by the leading designers Super
thin lenses tor high power Rs

If desired Call 924.5325
MAK E.OVERS.

Marxism

In English, Soviet texts in the social science. You won i had our
books peelers and records in

Skibblefritz
contact lens. service for family

voice 8 personality Call Jerry at

445
INTELLIGENT"

son.

BLE, DAILY CASH Walking distance from campus Afternoon &
evening shifts available Good

ev.. Downt Si. great cause’ Call
Ray at 947-7776. Help make his.

first
STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN
Enroll now’ Save your teeth eyes
and money too For Information

TELEMARKETING. Appointment setting Pan time $200WK POSSI.
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Enclosed is
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HAIR

remove!. the only permanent
method Ask about the spec.
=count for SpHng Compilmen
lary consolation by oppoIntment
Call 2940931"
AT SUNRISE EYEWEAR
Frame end lens. from $371 Dr
Christopher Cabrera 0.0 Cluallty
end fast wrote* at extremely low

EYECARE

price Complete eye ex= Incl.)
ing gleocorna check complete
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Senate
candidate
roundup

Hy Hazel Whitman
Daily staff writet
Dorene Rose may be this year’s mystery
candidate for Academic Senate.
Despite a lack of publicity, she was able
to slide Into the role of being the fifth -highest vote getter in a field of nine candidates.
Less than 1(1 percent of the SJSU student
body exercised their right to vote and
choose the four new Academic Senators
The four REAL Party members who a ill

Helmets: Bill important

take office in May are: Julie Coldicott
11,085 votes), Scott Box (891 votes), Jeff
Realini 1854 votes) and Don Douglas (834
votes.)
The fifth -placed Rose raked in more
votes than any other SOUND party candidate during the Wednesday and Thursday
elections.
The March 15 issue of the Daily stated
the REAL Party candidates were favored to
win. "Party dominance typical for SJSU

Alarm

Deaf
Front page I
ASL until they had already graduated from high school.
"Deaf children should be exposed
to SEE and ASL (as early as elementary school)." Moore said. "(They
should) be bilingual (and) aware of
both cultures.
"ASL should he their first language," he said.
At SJSU students can take ASL.
classes, but the foreign language department doesn’t recognize ASL as a
foreign language. Moore said. However, other state universities do, he
said.
Wyczalek said that after 10 years
of speech therapy he is still frustrated by communication misunderstandings. Lip reading exact English
and learning English rules is difficult, he said. ASI. is 1(81 percent
clear.
When children learn ASL they
feel that they belting because most
adults use it and because ASL is
more natural and clear. Grant said.
"I feel I’m part of a family (when
using ASI.)." she said. "For 20

From page I

loss of life... he said

From page I

"It’s better to not wear the helmet
and have full use of all your senses
than to wear one. I’d rather have
help before (being in an accident).
than protection after."
Bob Terry. the legislative assistant for Assemblyman Floyd said.

The legislation tor a helmet law
has been introduced at least five
times in the lasi 20 years. Terry said.
But it never got out ol committee before.

and the San Jose Fire Department
was called.
Housing has ordered I MOO smoke
detectors since the room fire, enough
for one unit to he placed in every
room and most hallways of the seven
residence halls. Cost of the smoke
alarms is 514.000. excluding additional expenses. such as maintenance of the units and batteries.

"Floyd had previous experience as a
motorcycle rider himself and recognized the importance of helmets.
’The enactment of mandatory
helmet laws w ill substantially reduce

California has a specified use law
in effect right toss . It requires mow cycle passengers under 15 1/2 to wear
a helmet. Twenty six other states
have sonic form of specified use
law Tv..ent -one states have full use
requirement.

Walters: History made
From page I
issue of AIDS testing on campus.
AIDS education, better overall education and recruitment of high
school students are the issues Walters will concentrate on during his
term as academic affairs director.

to get the kids in the neighborhood to
finish high school and go on to college is worth it. Walters said. "I
would like to leave as ’my legacy’
that I helped sonic other kids avoid
mistakes that I have made.

Walters hopes to improve the
of AIDS education and
"Any support that Associated qualit
Students and this university can do ass acne,s on campus.

AIDS
page I
Jim Walters. head of the A.S.
committee on AIDS testing. pushed
a resolution through the A.S. board
of directors calling for voluntary.
AIDS testing to he made available
on campus
Walters feels that the question of
confidentiality concerning the testing is "one that needs to be addressed, but on this campus one that
has been used in an attempt to sabotage this hill
"This bill. if passed, would have
to meet the California law concerning the confidentiality of AIDS test
results." Walters said.
"The law is the strictest in the nation as it is." he added.
Carol Mallie, a registered nurse
working in the Health (’enter, feels
there is not a problem with confidentiality.
"I don’t know of any problems
with this in the past. she said.
Mallie also maintains that the hill
would change little about the present
procedure.
"The onlv thing I can see that is
different, is that the lab would he
drawing blood specificallly for
AIDS testing, she said. ’That
would rust add to the things we already draw blood for.
Wohl explained that when the lab
takes a blood sample, they are not
informed what the sample is being
tested for.
111111

elections."
this trend held for nearly all
levels of the A.S. race.
The only race in which REAL did not
emerge victorious was Mark Murillo’s successful bid for the controller’s seat.
Daily staff members were not able to
reach any of the four SOUND candidates
for Academic Senate, for a photo session or
an interview.
Chair of the Academic Senate Louie Barozzi spoke about the elections.

"I see problems with (smoke detectors in the hallways), ’ Robinson
said. "If people are smoking in the
halls, they would go off."
Robinson expressed concern that a
large number of false alarms would
occur. "I can’t see (having) sprinklers in the bricks."
Funding for the detectors will
conic from students’ residence hall
rental payments, as with all Housing
expenses. Shipping is expected to
take approximately four weeks. although Housing officials are hoping
to accelerate the process. Installation
will occur shortly after the detectors’
arrival.

"If a person is running for office, they
should be available to the press," he said.
"Maybe what they mean by SOUND is
sound. opposed to sight." Barozzi said.
He continued, with a tone lighter than he
used in the quote above, speaking about the
Academic Senate. Barozzi said there may
he two additional student positions which
become available.
"There are two people who haven’t been
coming (to the Senate meetings)."

years of my life I was misunderstood
using SEE."
Jeri Traub. an assistant professor
in special education and rehabilitative services, said, "ASL is certainly a very important part of deaf
culture."
But she explained that because 90
percent of deaf children are born to
hearing parents. SEE is more practical for the parents and for the children who will someday have to communicate in written English and sign
language.
"In order to understand the language (children) have to see it produced." she said.
The problem with children learning ASL first, she said, is that English then becomes their second language. To assimilate into society, to
be able to communicate with the
hearing, children have to know English.
Traub said, however, that "it’s
not an either-or (situation); they both
are so important."
She pointed out that a majority of
the signs used in SEE are ASL signs.
so there is already overlapping.
"I think the deaf community will
decide what happens to the two languages." she said.

In terms of Moore’s second goal
invoicing more deaf instructors in
the education of the deaf Traub
said that "there has been a history of
recruitment for qualified hearing -impaired instructors" at SJSU.
"SJSU has advertised nationally
in the Chronicle of Higher Education
and appropriate journals related to
the field of deafness." she said. Unfortunately, there were "no qualified
candidates for the position."
The position is for an instructor or
professor in the department of special education and rehabilitative
services whose expertise is in the
area of the hearing impaired. she
said.
Currently, SJSU has just one parttime deaf instructor who teaches one
course of ASL.
"It would be wonderful to have
more deaf instructors." Traub said.
But she explained that a class has to
have a certain number of students
who want to take it to necessitate hiring another instructor.
"The problem is hearing teachers
think they understand (the deaf). but
they don’t." Inouye said. Only deaf
instructors really understand deaf
students, she said.

44 Mom says the

house just istit the
same without me,
even though it’s
a lot cleaner,’

Turn-out
l’1,111 page I

REAL’s Rick Thomas for the controller seat. taking 58.8 percent of
the vote to Thomas 41.2 percent.
It was widely speculated that the
controller race would he tight. hut
Murillo ’s victory over one of
REAL’s strongest candidate was
nevertheless a dramatic upset that
surprised many A.S. members.
Thomas said Thursday night that
Johnson’s support gave Murillo the
edge over him.
In the election’s other tight race.
REAL,. Paul Katawicz grabbed
46.6 percent of the vote and Independent Kim Scow took 43.1 percent in the race for A.S. director of
personnel The Students Organized
and Unified for New Directions’ Isabel Coelho and write-in votes completed the tally.
Because neither Scow nor Katawit:, received a majority of the
votes, a run-off election will take
place Wednesday and Thursday for
the seat many feel w ill be crucial in
fighting the apathy plaguing A.S.
The next director of personnel w ill
play an integral pan in getting students involved in A.S. committees
and events.
Michelle Bertolone. who was
elected to the post last year, resigned
last semester. and Kathryn Nakata
has filled the seat in her absence.
Campaigning begins all over
again for Scow and Kalawict. who
will fight to convince students and
the A.S. that they can improve the
sagging student involvement in
SJSU’s government.
In every other A.S. race. REAl
candidates prevailed with at least bit
percent of the vote over SOUND
candidates, who did far less campaigning and frequently could not he
located for Spartan Daily candidate
profiles.
Last week, Terry McCarthy. current vice president and presidentelect, said REAL would dominate
the election because no independent
or SOUND candidate had any A.S
experience, while almost all REAL
party members do.

Just because your Mom is far
away, doesn’t mean you can’t be
close. You can still share the love
and laughter on AT&T Long
Distance Service.
It costs less than you think to
hear that she likes the peace and
quiet, but she misses you. So go
ahead, give your Mom a call. You
can clean your room later. Reach
out and touch someone!

Liz CorsiniBoston University, Class of 1990
The right choice.

